Dance Academy of Stuart
23rd Annual Nutcracker

Cast A = Dec 11 @ 6:30 & Dec 19 @ 3:00
Cast B = Dec 12 @ 6:30 & Dec 18 @ 6:30
Cast C = Dec 12* @ 3:00 & Dec 19+ @ 6:30

All Nutcracker Performances to be performed in our Black Box Theatre

This year has been a challenge for the performing arts which makes us especially excited this year to present our 23rd Nutcracker in our Black Box Theatre. We will be transforming our Black Box Theatre into a magical Nutcracker world for 6 shows. Our Nutcracker elves are already hard at work making special sets for us. We will have a limited amount of seating per show therefore we are limiting tickets to 2 tickets per family per cast. Our DAS youngest dancers are in one cast (Cast A, B or C) and two performances. We ask that parents purchase two tickets for only ONE performance. As we get closer to the shows we may adjust ticket policy depending on the status of COVID.

There will be a video of all shows on one DVD available for purchase. Tickets will be sold at DAS Stuart and Palm City. Visit the website for details.

And now, the cast list....
**ACT I**

*The Party Scene*

**Clara:** Terri Marshall (Cast A/C*)
Ava Lorenzatto (Cast B/C+)

**Fritz:** Zoe Artman (Cast A/C*)
Colton Brown (Cast B/C+)

**Samantha (Clara’s Best Friend):** Emma Zyak (Cast A/C*); Ella Crowther (Cast B/C+)

**James (Fritz’s Best Friend):** Kate Carlen (Cast A); Ava Ragazzon (Cast B); Emma Youngblood (Cast C)

**Frau Silberhaus (Clara’s Mother):** Megan Gallo (Cast A/C*); Courtney Jones (Cast B/C+)

**Herr Drosselmeyer:** Harvey Cupaiuoli

**Maids:** Marissa Desouza, Summer Haworth (Cast A/C*); Ana Perez Yudin, Ellie Sexsmith (Cast B/C+)

**Parent Guests:** Piper Brown, Hallie Ely, Tiffany Miller (Cast A) Pointe

**Parent Guests:** Dakota Beurrier, Mia Carlson, Kira Eason (Cast B) Pointe

**Parent Guests:** Hallie Ely, Winter Hayes, Jaime Lopes (Cast C) Pointe

**Party Girls:** Gabi Lynne Fries, Jordan Hoffman (Cast A) (Pointe)
**Party Girls:** Kacey Fryer, Lawrence Lannuier (Cast B) (Pointe)
**Party Girls:** Lilly Freese, Elizabeth Lovett (Cast C) (Pointe)

**Party Boys:** Lorelei Mackenzie, Fynn Wyatt (Cast A)
**Party Boys:** Natalie Aton, Lorelei Waddell (Cast B)
**Party Boys:** Lourdes Marsh, Alana Pilarski (Cast C)

**Ballerina Dolls:** Mia Carlson, Karly Reinhardt (Cast A/C*)
Kira Eason, Blaire Toth (Cast B/C+)

**Soldier Dancing Doll:** Ava Lorenzatto (Cast A/C*); Karly Reinhardt (Cast B/C+)
**Mouse King:** Ashley Miranda (Cast A/C*); Bridget Craig (Cast B/C+)

**Jr. Mice:** Victoria Sutcliffe (Cast A), Elsa Peng (Cast B); Annaliese Hulen (Cast C)

**Mice:** Gabby Hodder, Liv Naumann, Ryleigh Walpole, Peyton Wiley, Leah Zuazo (Cast A)
Francesca Sebastiano, Gianna Sebastiano, Michaela Sebastiano, Lily Sihvola, Violet Todorvich (Cast B)
Kaylah Groeling, Mariasara Pane, Sloane Popovic, Norah Tallaksen (Cast C)

**Lead Soldier:** Jaime Lopes (Cast A); Piper Brown (Cast B); Gabe Dubrinsky (Cast C)

**Soldiers:** Zoe Artman, Livia Garbellano, Jordan Hoffman, Hannah Vincent, Emma Zyak (Cast A)
Gab Lynne Fries, Kacey Fryer, Miabella Karl, Lawrence Lannuier, Alexandra Vale (Cast B)
Sarah Ferraro, Lilly Freese, Winter Hayes, Lizzie Lovett, Brooke Ward (Cast C)

**Nutcracker Prince:** Julian Soriano (CAST A, B, C)

---

**The Land Of Snow**

**Snow Queen:** Ana Perez Yudin (Cast A/C*); Isabel Rubiera (Cast B/C+)

**Lead Snowflakes:** Megan Gallo, Summer Haworth (Cast A)
Courtney Jones, Reagan Tschudi (Cast B) Bridget Craig, Anneka Jones (Cast C)

**Snowflakes:** Dakota Beurrier, Mia Carlson, Anneka Jones, Courtney Jones, Ashley Miranda, Isabel Rubiera, Ellie Sexsmith, Reagan Tschudi (Cast A)

**Snowflakes:** Marissa DeSouza, Kira Eason, Megan Gallo
Summer Hayworth, Tiffany Miller, Ashley Miranda, Molly Ouret, Ana Perez Yudin (Cast B)

**Snowflakes:** Dakota Beurrier, Mia Carlson, Marissa DeSouza
Tiffany Miller, Molly Ouret, Cassidy Reinhardt, Karly Reinhardt, Ellie Sexsmith (Cast C)

**Lead Icicles:** Melani Grothe, Winter Hayes, Jaime Lopes (Cast A/C+)
Jordan Hoffman, Blaire Toth, Emma Zyak (Cast B/C*)
**ACT II**

**The Land of Sweets**

**Sugar Plum Fairy:** Ellie Sexsmith (Cast A/C+); Marissa DeSouza (Cast B/C*)

**Dew Drop, Sugar Plum Fairy Opening with Clara:** Molly Ouret (Cast A/C+); Anneka Jones (Cast B/C*) Ellie Sexsmith (Cast A/C+); Marissa DeSouza (Cast B/C*); Terri Marshall (Cast A/C*); Ava Lorenzatto (Cast B/C+)

**Lead Angel:** Aurora Phillips (Cast A); Micaela Donatucci (Cast B) Alexandra Vale (Cast C)

**Angels:** Malibu Beach, Jaden Chappell, Caralee Connor, Sophia Kingston (Cast A) Chilton Delaney, Taylor DeVito, Emmy Gonzalez, Jessica Gordon (Cast B) Adley Kruse, Natalie Lubahn, Bryce Needham, Claire Smith (Cast C)

**Spanish Hot Chocolate:** Anneka Jones (Cast A/C*); Ana Perez Yudin (Cast B/C+) Jordan Hoffman, Gabi Lynne Fries (Cast A/C*); Kacey Fryer, Miabella Karl (Cast B/C+)

**Arabian Coffee:** Reagan Tschudi (Cast A/C*); Bridget Craig (Cast B/C+)

**Chinese Tea:** Ella Crowther with Zoe Artman, Lilly Freese (Cast A/C*) Megan Montreuil with Lawrence Lannieur, Jaime Lopes (Cast B/C+)

**Lead German Marzipan:** Ashley Miranda, Isabel Rubiera (Cast A) Bridget Craig, Molly Ouret (Cast B); Marissa DeSouza, Ashley Miranda (Cast C)

**Lead English Candy Cane Spinner:** Megan Gallo (Cast A) Courtney Jones (Cast B) Isabel Rubiera (Cast C)

**Demi Lead Candy Canes:** Ella Crowther, Ava Lorenzatto (Cast A) Kira Eason, Tiffany Miller (Cast B); Piper Brown, Hallie Ely (Cast C)

**English Candy Cane Corps:** Zoe Artman, Lilly Freese, Natalie Lubahn, Aurora Phillips, Sara Schramm (Cast A/C*) Micaela Donatucci, Sarah Ferraro, Lawrence Lannieur, Brooke Ward, Alexandra Vale (Cast B/C+)

**Starlight Mints:** Winter Hayes (Cast A); Hallie Ely (Cast B); Ella Crowther (Cast C)

New Choreography

**Starlight Mints:** Isabella Lazo and Malibu Beach, Caralee Connor, Sophia Kingston Natalie Lubahn (Cast A) Jessica Gordon and Chilton Delaney, Taylor DeVito, Elle Gleason, Emmy Gonzalez (Cast B) Emily Stachowski and Mikayla Lindsay, Bryce Needham, Alana Pilarski, Ava Schildmeier (Cast C)
**Lollipop Duet:** Megan Montreuil, Cassidy Reinhardt *(Cast A/C*)
Melani Grothe, Megan Montreuil *(Cast B/C*)

**Bo Peep:** Mia Carlson *(Cast A/C*); Tiffany Miller *(Cast B/C*) *New Choreography*
and her Little Sheep:
Mabel Jolin, Charlee McLaughlin, Victoria Sutcliffe, Allison Zuazo *(Cast A)*
Natalie Aton, Colton Brown, Pierslyn Miller, Isabella Sebastiano *(Cast B)*
Annaliese Hulen, Taylor Lentz, Kaelani Nolan, Fynn Wyatt *(Cast C)*

**Lead Cotton Candy:** Gabi Lynne Fries *(Cast A)*; Piper Brown *(Cast B)*; Emma Zyak *(Cast C)*
**Cotton Candy:**
Olivia Lavere, Isabella Lazo, Lorelei Mackenzie, Elana Taylor, Elise Taylor *(Cast A)*
Aaliyah Mackey, Pierslyn Miller, Lilliana Nuzzi, Elsa Peng, Ava Ragazzon, Isabella Sebastiano, Lorelei Waddell *(Cast B)*
Kate Carlen, Maris Evans, Marabelle Hulen, Averi Popovic, Claire Smith, Jacquelyn Trybul *(Cast C)*

**Russian:** Dakota Beaurrier, Kira Eason with Sara Schramm *(Cast A/C*)
Gabe Dubrinsky, Terri Marshall, Karly Reinhardt *(Cast B/C+)*

**Lead Poinsettia Flower:** Livia Garbellano *(Cast A)*; Brooke Ward *(Cast B)*
Kacey Fryer *(Cast C)*
**Poinsettias:**
Mabel Jolin, Olivia Lavere, Cecelia Matheny, Charlee McLaughlin, Alana Taylor, Elise Taylor *(Cast A)*
Elle Gleason, Lilliana Nuzzi, Francesca Sebastiano, Gianna Sebastiano, Michaela Sebastiano *(Cast B)*
Maris Evans, Marabelle Hulen, Lourdesh Marsh, Kaelani Nolan, Averi Popovic, Ava Schildmeier, Jacqueline Trybul *(Cast C)*

**Lead Royal Bells:** Sara Schramm *(Cast A)*; Sarah Ferraro *(Cast B)* Livia Garbellano *(Cast C)*
**Royal Bells for Clara:** Micaela Donatucci, Hannah Vincent *(Cast A)*
Natalie Lubahn, Emily Stachowski *(Cast B)*
Mikayla Lindsay, Emma Youngblood *(Cast C)*

**Mother Ginger:** Summer Haworth *(Cast A/C+)*; Dakota Beurrier *(Cast B/C+)*
*Fun New Role on Pointe* Clara dances with children
**Mother Ginger's Lead Child:** Aurora Phillips *(Cast A)*; Lizzie Lovett *(Cast B)*
Miabella Karl *(Cast C)*

**Mother Ginger's Children:**
Allison Zuazo and Gabby Hodder, Cecelia Matheny, Liv Naumann, Ryleigh Walpole, Leah Zuazo *(Cast A)*
Aaliyah Mackey and Ainsley Pope, Lily Sihvola, Violet Todorovich, Peyton Wiley *(Cast B)*
Taylor Lentz and Kahlah Groeling, Mariasara Pane, Sloane Popovic, Norah Tallaksen *(Cast C)*
~ Waltz of the Flowers ~

**New Duet Choreography**

**Dew Drop Fairy:** Molly Ouret (Cast A/C*); Anneka Jones (Cast B/C+)

**Butterfly:** Courtney Jones (Cast A/C+); Reagan Tschudi (Cast B/C*)

**Duet Principal Green Flowers:** Bridget Craig, Ana Perez Yudin (Cast A/C*)
Molly Ouret, Isabel Rubiera (Cast B/C+)

**Duet Principal Pink Flowers:** Megan Gallo, Summer Haworth (Cast A/C+)
Ashley Miranda, Ellie Sexsmith (Cast B/C*)

**Duet Lead Purple Flowers:** Mia Carlson, Tiffany Miller (Cast A/C*)
Dakota Beurrier, Terri Marshall (Cast B/C+)

---

**Cast List Subject to Change**

Congratulations 23rd Nutcracker Cast Of 2020!!

**All Rehearsals for the Nutcracker Are Mandatory!**
Rehearsals are held every Saturday at the Dance Academy of Stuart at the Stuart location only. Check website or lobby for rehearsal times and locations. Weekly Saturday rehearsals scheduled from 12:00-5:00 pm. Some Friday rehearsals may be scheduled.

There May Be Thanksgiving Weekend Rehearsals
Casting for Performances as follows:

2020 Stuart City Company Dancers Casting: Total counts for cast A/B/C
Principals 4/5 Principal roles 4/5 less when cast as Dew Drop, Snow Queen, Sugar Plum.
Soloists = 5 Principal and lead roles.
Senior Corps = 4/5 lead roles (with exception of Clara).
Junior A = 4/3 roles
Junior B = 4/3 Corps roles
Junior C and Apprentices = 3 roles.
DAS students not in SCD Company casted as follows:
Exceptions may apply
Ballet II/III, III, III/IV = 2 or more roles.
Ballet II and higher = 2 roles.
Ballet I/II = 2 roles / Ballet I = 2 roles.

Congratulations
2020 Nutcracker Dancers!